Police Arrest Seven in Marine Table Fracas

PLcs by J
BRUCE JONES, one of three non -students arrested yesterday,
was booked on charges of disturbing the peace and resisting
arrest, His bail was set at $276. Jones attended SJS last semester and is now working for the Resistance.

LINING THE WALL behind the Marine recruiting table Monday afternoon were a number of
demonstrators holding protest signs such as:
"Blessed is the Peacemaker, not the Conqueror." Later two coeds: Connie Kurz (third from

right) and Adna Louie (holding sign) were arrested for writing on the wall with chalk. The
Marines said they would return today and continue with their recruiting.

LINDA JANE REUSH winces as her arms are held behind her
by arresting officer Phillip Hada. Miss Reush was booked on
counts of resisting arrest, battery, destroying evidence, and disturbing the peace, after she protested the placing of a Marine
recruiting station on campus, yesterday.

Jailed Protestors Released;
DAILY Arraignment Set for Today
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Hate Shows Through Student Comments
On Yesterday’s Recruiting Demonstration
"Ask the men at Con-Thien if you
really want to know about it."
There were at least a half dozen
male students standing shoulderto-shoulder several feet in front
of the Marine table. "Why are
you blocking the table?" someone
asked them. "We didn’t want the
Marines bothered," one of them
answered.
"Were you determining who
would get through to the table?"
someone else asked. "No comment," he said and shrugged off
a smile to the others standing
close around the table.
"I wish there was some movement against the ALF," said Keith
Lilley, a student who had grabbed
COEDS PROTEST
a cardboard sign from one of the
"No
and
"Marines Kill People!"
- and
signs,
More War!" screamed
chorus
Greek
beneath the signs a
of cherub-faced coeds stood behind
the Marine table chanting: "Get
off campus!" Almost unnoticed a
mocking plastic kazoo piping the
Marine Corps hymn drifted up and
over the angry voices.
David Loew, ASH freshman rep’This was a great day for the resentative hopef u I, has been
hawks: all you have to do is hit
an ALF and he’ll be arrested," placed third on tomorrow’s ballot
said John Slivers, junior. "It was by the ASB Judiciary.
obvious they the police) came in
In a historic decision, the Juto arrest people with long hair. diciary over-ruled a decision by
They went right for Kopke and the Election Board that he would
Meltzer," he added bitterly.
have to remain a write-in candiBut Larry Hydrusko, junior, date. He was not informed at the
echoed a different bitterness. "I time of the orientation meeting he
stand with the Marines." he said. would be a candidate with that
status.
Michael Sepp, who dropped from
the race, said he would help Loew
campaign. Sepp also was running
as a write-in candidate.
Four of the eight candidates running for the freshmen representaWASH I NGTON Al’ ) - -The Supreme Court announced yesterday
it will decide whether the 1965
federal law that forbids the burning of draft cards is constitutional.
At the same time the court will
"Balloons, bubbles and beads"
decide if a draft card burner can will be part of the decorations at
be sent to prison for not possess- a Seventh Street rally for Little
ing his card.
Orphan Temple this afternoon at
The Justice Department had 2 o’clock, according to Harry Toasked the court to hear the case base, Littje Orphan’s campaign
after the U.S. District Circuit helper.
Court in Boston ruled unanimously
Tobasco said ill presidential canthat the 1965 law abridges free didates have lwen asked to speak.
speech and is thereiore unconsti- fie said the Gepsy Jokers, a San
tutional.
Jose motorcyc:e club, also have
By BOB KENNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Hate clenched the fists and
snapped the shadows yesterday in
the hallway between the men’s
and women’s gyms.
Hate tangled emotions as American Liberation Front demonstrators (ALF), pro-Marine students and San Jose police clashed
in front of the Marine recruiting
table.
"What are you?" sneered a short
fellow with glasses and a crew-cut.
"What are you?" echoed the disgusted hippie, but the taunter did
not hear the retort because he
was laughing.

By BRUCE ANDERSON
Spartan Daily City Editor
Seven anti - Marine protestors
were arrested yesterday afternoon
as fist fighting broke out at a
scheduled demonstration against
Marine recruiters on campus.
Two coed protestors were issued
citations charging them with malicious mischief and defacing public property after they wrote on
a wall with colored chalk.
Four SJS students.J a rn e s
Hurst, Richard Kaufman, Nick
Kopke and Ira Meltzerwere
booked on charges of resisting
arrest and disturbing the peace.
They were released from Santa
Clara County Jail at 6:45 p.m.
yesterday on the condition that
they appear in Municipal Court
today at 2 p.m.
Three non-students were also
booked on the same charges. Bail
was set at $276 for Clifford
Ruesch and Bruce Jones, a member of the Resistance, an anti draft organization. Mrs. Clifford
Ruesch also was booked on
charges of battery and attempting
to destroy evidence.
Bail for her was set at $717.

went up to officer 64. a sergeant.
He asked if I wanted to make an
arrest, so I pointed to one person
who had started the pushing. But
he (the policeman) turned and
said he had asked that individual
to keep things under control. I
told the policeman that this hapPOLICE INTERVENE
pened before the police even arSoon after the initial clash be- rived, but he said ’no, it wasn’t.’
tween ALF demonstrators and After that he wouldn’t even acpro-Marine students, white-hel- knowledge my presence."
meted San Jose police flowed
As the violence cracked around
freely into the clustered students. them the three Marines calmly
"I think the police were as bad stood in front of their table with
as the people involed," said arms folded. To a student who
ISSUE CITATIONS
Merles Alaimo, senior, "They were had managed to push through the
Louie, a sophomore, and
Adna
brutal."
wall of bodies, one Marine smiled
Connie Kurz were issued citaLarry Collins, graduate student, grimly and said they would return tions charging them with malicommented on police attitude. "I today, "same time, same place."
cious mischief anti defacing public
property.
The protestors, representing the
American Liberation Front (ALF),
had promised to form a human
wall around the recruiters table
yesterday. Instead they found a
wall of Marine sympathizers waiting for them,
Ira Meltzer, former ASB at tive seats agreed on at least one platform is a midnight closing time
for the library.
item: computerized registration.
Evans is calling for voluntary
The platforms of Donald Hertoncin, Craig Evans, Douglas lock -out and the return of the
Gould and Robert Roth each con- yearbook.
Gould’s platform includes the intain this item. Gould believes computerized registration would mean itiation of a "student involvement
"more equal registration for ev- program." He would also use a
poll to determine student opinion.
eryone.’’
Roth stated he would like to
Evans, Roth and Gould also call
for increased parking facilities. set up a committee to study the
Students and faculty members
Gould believes diagonal parking on homework loads of the freshmen
are invited to help SJS represenboth Fourth and Fifth Streets class.
the
running
for
candidates
Other
would double parking facilities in
tatives organize the fourth nafour seats on Student Council in- tional conference of Associated
those areas.
Susan
Gay
Fazio,
Maryanne
clude
Student Governments.
Bertoncin would like to see some
Gary Kleemann, ASG adminiscampus beautification, such as Di Carlo, and Walter Moss.
making Seventh Street into a
trative vice president, said a genBertoncin’s
eral information and organization
mall, Another item in
meeting will be held this evening
Students will be given the op- at 7 in the College Union to iniportunity to quiz ASB presiden- tiate plans for the SJS-hosted
tial candidates tonight on KSJS conference.
Kleemann urged those interested
radio, 90.7 mc. on FM.
been invited to attend.
Beginning at 5 p.m. a panel of in ASG but unable to attend the
Tobacco described the rally as campus newsmen will question the meeting to contact him at the Colan "Oktoberfest" or a "rally hap- candidates on their positions and lege Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
pening."
The conference will be held in
at 6 p.m. phone lines will be
There will be a free raffle, cof- opened at the Rulio-TV News late November in San Francisco.
fee, cake and entertainment. Po- Center for students to phone in One hundred and fifty college replitical hand bills will be distrib- questions.
resentatives are expected to atuted.
Students are requested to keep tend. Featured at the four-day
A phone line will be open so that their questions short and to the conference will be nationally known
anyone who %%mild like to may point. They may call 294-6414, speakers on varied aspects of coltalk to Little Orphan’s mother,
lege life.
ext. 2094 or 2337.
female demonstrators and ripped
it up. "I was dropped from the
Air Force ROTC program last
year when their officer quota went
down. But if I were still in the
program I would have done the
same thing," he said.

Loew Wins Third Spot on Frosh Ballot
As Judiciary Over-Rules Election Board

Court Considers
Card Burning

’Orphan’ To Stage Rally

Government Confab
In Planning Stage;
Organizers Needed

Candidate Quiz

torney general and ALF member,
tried to go through the sympathizers to the table, but was pushed
back by them, according to campus Security Officer Almer Graham.
The second time Meltzer tried
to get through the Marine sympathizers he was hit In the left
eye by one of them, Graham said.
WRESTLE ON SIDEWALK
Meltzer then his his assailant,
and they wrestled each other on
the sidewalk, according to Steve
Owens, a witness. At this point
Nick Kopke, an ASB presidential
candidate, jumped in the fight to
aid Meltzer.
Patrolman Kenneth Banner of
the San Jose City Police broke up
the fight and arrested Meltzer.
He told the Spartan Daily, "I arrested Meltzer for using obscene
language and also for his own
safety."
Jim Hurst was then arrested for
attempting to help Meltzer escape, according to Banner.
"A policeman walked up to Nick
Kopke and asked him if he was
Ira Meltzer. Kopke identified himself and the cop looked at a list
and said: ’Yeh, we have been looking for you too’ and arrested him,"
Steve Goldberg, a witness, told the
Spartan Daily.
Several other witnesses gave
similar accounts of Kopke’s arrest, but Dan Mc:Teague, liaison
officer between SJS and the city
police, denied knowledge of any
list of people to arrest. McTeague
said that 24 officers had been on
standby for ROTC drill problems
last week, however.
Jones, Ruesch and his wife, and
Kaufman were then arrested in
separate incidents.
Administrative Vice President
William Dusel asked the officers
at this time not to take the students to jail, but rather to
them. They were taken to 1.
however.
STOP VIOLENCE
"We aren’t interested in breaking the demonstration up, just
stopping any violence," Dr. Dusel
told the officer. The officer said
that due to the emotional situation he felt they should be arrested.
Dusel said he thought it would
get worse if the students were
arrested.
While Dean of Students Stanley
Benz and Dr. Dusel talked to the
police, two girls began writing on
the brick wall with colored chalk:
"no more war" and -marines kill
people."
SJS Business Manager Glen
Guttormsen approached the girls
and said, "The next person to
write on the wall will be arrested.
The police are over there, and I
have the authority to call them."
The girls did not write on the
wall after this warning, but a

police officer arrested them for
writing on the wall previously.
"A cop grabbed me. I asked him
if he was going to arrest me. He
said he was. ’Where’s your warrant,’ I asked him. He didn’t answer, but grabbed me by the arm
and dragged me to the truck,"
Adna Louie told tile Spartan
Daily.
She and Connie Kurz were then
placed in the back of a police
truck.
Dr. Dusel then approached the
police and asked, "Can we just get
this information and let the students (referring to the girls) return to the classroom."
After receiving citations for
malicious mischief and defacing
public property, the girls were released.
HEARING YESTERDAY
A hearing was held for the arrested protestors yesterday. Jeff
Mullins, senior ASB represertalive asked that "the whole thing
be dismissed and given to SJS
student government for action."
However, the protestors were
ordered to be arraigned today.
Police Officer Dennis Flynn was
bitten several times by a girl
whom he refused to identify to
the Spartan Daily. He was treated
and sent home. He refused further
comment.
After his release from jail last
night, Nick Kopke told the Spartan Daily, "We’ll be taking sonic
kind of action, but we’re not sure
exactly what type yet. I’ve matured beyond the point of climbing fences, though," he said referring to his climbing the fence
to disrupt ROTC drills last week.

Three SE Coeds
Hurt, Man KiPed
In Auto Mishap
Three SJS coeds were injured
and a Southern California man
killed in a two-car collision early
Sunday morning at 12th and San
Carlos Streets.
According to police. Glen Phillip
Thorp, 22. of Huntington Park,
was traveling south on 12th Street
when he ran a stop sign and struck
a car driven by Bertha Thomas,
19, of 581 Harrison, Campbell.
Thorp was killed,
Police said Thorp was going
more than 60 miles an hour at
the point of impact. After hitting
Miss Thomas’ vehicle, Thorp’s car
struck a parked automobile on
12th Street.
Miss Thomas and two passengers in her car. Margaret Terry,
229 S. Ninth St., and Wilma Johnson, 5514 Milligan, were released
from San Jose Hospital after
treatment for cuts and abrasions.
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There has been no campus political
season so wrenched and snarled as the
i
tit.
At a time when much of the new art
literary, graphic iind performing -makes a
virtue of ugliness and absurdity. it is probably only natural that present SJS etUdelli
politics dumb! do the same thing.
But a few of the candidates involved in
tomorrow’s and Thursday’s special ASB
presidential election seem to be outdoing
even the Andy Warhols.
The politics and campaign statements of
these few are even further out than the
avant-garde in the arts. The politics would
be ridiculous enough to be funny if they
were not so sad.
The candidacy of one Clay Newman who
prefers to campaign under the official
title of Little Orphan Temple, alone threatens to dramatize the hollowness of the politics of the time.
It is less than exhilarating to hear a
candidate debasing his candidacy on,
"Tearing down the library to establish a
temporary sunset."

"Those matters which can affect the benefit and harm of all, ought
to be kronen and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
Marsilio of Padua
repel the opposite."
Editor

KEN BRYANT

Advertising Mgr.

KEN BECKER

Guest Editorial

Milwaukee Views
liresident Johnson told a convention
of police ehiefs that he does not pro tor that the federal goernment take
ihaling with America’s
toir tin jolt
(Time because front the nation’s beginning -responsibility for keeping the
peitce in our cities has been squarely
oil the shoulders of local authorities.’"
:111i- i- true enough as far as it goes,
Ion it neglects to say that the federal
pet ernment has at responsibility in
loDping 1111111 anti 10 rities fight crime in
the street and keep the peace.
We do not refer to federal help iii
the form of guidance and financial aid
programs or such measures as mail
order gun sale regulatilln. although
these has e their place.
Bather. vto. refer to the role played
lry the federal gmernment, especially
one as per\ ask e as the present one
is. in setting the nation’s moral climate and in encouraging respect for
and faith in the lass. A Stokely Carmichael lir an II. Hap Brown. buzzing
from city to city. can be an insect local
authorities liae a hard time swatting.
the time local authorities met all
tl.e -offeror i.otirl.s rules for protectthe rights 14 suspects, the suspect
long gone.
I -o. es er since presidential candidate John
Kvtlfledy. during the
Piot 1%iiiipaign. called Alt,. Nlartin Luther King to express his concern about
her husband-- jailing. national administration- Ime been giving at least tacit
etwoora...:entent to the prearhers of
ciN il disobedience.
\Am. in the uake of another sum tiler’s rioting. \Ir. Johnson says drat
-it -pawned a group of men %hose interest lay in pros oking others to destruction while they fled the C011ne1111811Ce-. These wretched. sulgar tnen.
do -e poi,ainou. propagandists itosed as
spokesmen for the underpri ileged and
capitalized On the real grieances of

for law posed by a Carmichael is a
national problem. It is one which rests
squarely on national authorities in
Washington, not on the authorities in
Milwaukee, Albuquerque, Tuscaloosa
or any other locality.
ashington stands by helplessly
If
and timidly and makes no effort to
meet the challenge posed by Carmichael. then Ameriett’s faith in the rule
of law, already badly shaken. will be
in danger of complete breakdown
which is tlw end of the civil disobeMilwaukee Sentinel
dience line.

BEST POSSIBLE CHOICE

Thrust and Parry

Draft Card Returnee Explains Reasons
Face a Prison Term
To Support My Beliefs’
Editor:
Soon I will face a five-year prison term
It) support my beliefs. I would like to explain
these beliefs. On Oct. 16 I will, along with
many other draft age men across the country,
return my draft card to the federal government.
I do this mainly because the selective service system is feeding conscripts to an immoral
war for the purpose of reaching expedient
goals, I also feel that the selective service
act is unconstitutional (Arnnd. XIII) but I
feel this is secondary to the immorality of the
American action in Vietnam.
Granted, "immoral" is a value judgment
I make realizing I could be wrong. History
will decide whether my action is "right or
wrong," as it has decided that the American
war of liberation was "right" and as it will
decide whether those who submit to the
draft, are "right or wrong."
However, we can’t wait for History’s returns to come in before we take action. As
soon as men refuse to follow their best judgment, the human race will mutate into some
form of half animal, half machine existence.
I have more respect for the Marine who,
following his better judgment, volunteers for
duty in Vietnam, than I do for the average
college male who knows damn well we are
wrong, but places his personal well being
above his ability I reason. I may believe the
Marine to be misinformed, but at least he has

the ,offerituJ people. -

troubles enough
uithout .mticipating them. Ne,ertheless. one looming prohibit’ should be
farcd. for it is going to put the John-on administration squarely on the re-poosibilit spot.
The problem is what to do alum(
1,artilichael if and when he returns to
tIi, I tilted States from his tour of
oka. North Vietnam. 1Igeria and SyrII.’ has lien reported as adocating.
in talks %sill Communists. what uould
amount to the merthrow of the I Oiled
The

nation

fares

afo eminent.
The challenge to

inericatt

respect
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Jungle Warfare

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty or ASS number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

the guts to do something about what he believes. In contrast with this, the average college male will allow himself to be drafted and
then find a nice clean job behind a typewriter
while the under-privileged members of our
country are out in the jungle killing and being
killed in order to "give" the people of Vietnam
the same type of freedom they have never
experienced themselves.
I really wonder how some, so-called "men",
manage to turn their minds off long enough
to get eight hours sleep each night. When are
you going to realize that you are men, capable
of making rational decisions, not just
machines capable only of being programmed
by blind prostitutes.
Steve Fletcher, A3082

’Beauty of SJS Campus
Is Being Threatened’
Editor:
The beauty of the San Jose State campus
is being threatened!
I refer, to the desecration of the newly
landscaped Tower Quad by a minority, who
care more for creature comforts than for
aesthetic Beauty, a minority who have taken
to leaping the wires to sit I or worse, to lie!)
on the grass.
Sitting on grass, as we all know, blocks the
life-giving rays of the sun, thereby retarding
growth. This is what is happening to the
tender blades which are striving to grow and
flourish on the Quad. They are being literally
held down by those lazy sensualists who, with
no eye to the future, scatter their books and
binders about them, crushing thousands of
shoots.
This outlaw minority is not only robbing
the campus of its beauty; it is also laying
waste to an area which was made beautiful
only at great expense.
"What can the single, beauty-loving student
do to stop this ruination?" the aestheticallyoriented student may ask. This question is
hard to answer, for most of those who are
killing our grass are simply thoughtless individuals. some of whom may not even be students. However, it may be possible to voice
a protest to groups to which these unthinking

persons belong, and thus reach them.
Only by objecting loudly and forcefully can
we stop this wave of destructiveness which
threatens the elegance of the tower, the
charm of the palms, and the spouting beauty
of the fountain, as well as the glory of the

green.
Elaine

H. Sims,

A5138

’Has the Daily Become
Hippie Publicity Funnel?’
Editor:
Has the Spartan Daily become a publicity
funnel for hippies this semester? It seems
that the hippies make the front page almost
every day, but the many othancatupus-grouPs.
(which more than outnumber the hippies),
receive little or no publicity.
Since when does the Spartan Daily discriminate against the student body, for which
it is supposed to write? Since when does it
give away publicity with little or no concern
for reader interest? This paper is for all the
students, and it should have articles which
publicize all student activities, not just a small
percentage of them.
The Monday, Oct. 9, feature story, "Groovy
Time on Seventh Street," was certainly a
clever and well-written article. But is was
not front page stuffyou would have done
it justice by placing it on the third page.
It was even old news, Don’t tell me that out
of some 46 reporters, the Daily couldn’t dig
up front page news, the kind that wins in
Hearst contests.
Also, about a week ago, you put hippie
Andy Clausen on the front page. I advise you
to check With the registrar’s officehe is not
a student on this campus and he is not entitled to the kind of publicity that you continue to give him.
I am looking forward to reading the Daily
when it ecomes the objective newspaper that
it should be. When it returns to the kind of
newspaper that satisfies all the students, ceasing to be a propaganda sheet for hippies, the
New Left, anti-war protestors and advocates

of Black Power, I will regain respect for the
newspaper on which I was once a reporter.
Sue Harriger, A15026

Guest Room

We Must Search for Wisdom on Vietnam
I his is a time for thoughtful and widehorizoned thinking about the conflict in
Vietnam. And for statements and conclusions that get itt the heart of the matter.
American attitudes towartl tlw nagging
war are changing. The Harris Survey
shows only 58 per cent of those polled
supporting the war, compared to 72 per
cent in July and 61 per cent ill late August. Thu bombing of North Vietnam is
supported by 48 per NAIL compared to 59
per Celli in June.
Hull if we look to see what has changed
very intuit lately about the conflict, we
discover mils a sirs few circumstances.
h !tether these are
and We
For mie thing. the bombing
lieroia,ie.
of North ietnain has been extftuled. For
another. tle American iastialty figures
readied a r.si in w high. in several summer mecks. ’Fetal Anwrican casualties in
ti ietnion are 110W 11111re than 100.000
1111111111.11. 1111-,111r .11111

The casualty

total

Ito se

brought the

war I
as never bifore. So has the
tb
11 prospect of quick victory. People
also lime realized 11111111 ppily that Vietnam
is blocking torogress on the antipoverty
front.
Republicans in Congress, in
shrewdly spaced statements, have made
new criticisms. both hawkish and dovish.
Some Democrats have changed sides. So
the war weariness has mounted.
But we should he constantly clear as
to what are essential, and what are peripheral, arguments. Sen. Thurston Morton’s
contention that President Johnson has been
"brainwashed" by the military-industrial
complex is salutary in reminding Ameri
cans to watch the influence of defense
manufacturers in sonic’ states, but it supplies no wisd
for getting Hanoi to the
conference talde. Senator Case’s criticism
that President Johnson has "misused" the
Gulf of Tonkin resolution is a criticism of
Washington’s constitutional procedure.
When Senator 31ansfield urges a shift
in Far Eastern objectives Itunt military

The

confrontation to promotion of economic development, he sets an excellent over-all
objective, but is North Vietnam prepared
to follow suit? Accusations about a credibility gap may be accurate or exaggerated, but they don’t advise the administration whether to escalate or deescalate.
Calls for reconvening the Geneva conference are fairly futile when Moscow, the
co-chairman, refuses to budge.
There are deeply fundamental questions
and they range around such issues as to
whethet this war really preserves American security, whether the United States
can honorably withdraw from Southeast
Asia without an arms-hacked settlement,
whether responsible Asian leaders want an
American "presence" in the Far East, and
whether any kind of useful civilization can
survive thin war’s destructiveness.
Is it too much to ask that the forthcom
ing campaign oratory undertake to pros ide some insight On the truly criwial
Chriation Science "loathe’
issuem?

Little Orphan Temple’s latest tactic has
been to declare himself the best possible
choice for the ASH chief executive spot
because, "I’m helpful and I brush my teeth
and clean up my room."
If this sounds embarrassingly adject, it
also seems a bit baffling.
Little Orphan’s write-in presidential
campaign is ridiculous in itself, but the
action means a lot more than someone’s
attempt at a bad joke.
The candidacy of Little Orphan Temple
is only the most recent and most obvious
sign that a deep and critical void exists
in student government.
There must he plenty wrong in plenty
of places if a candidate running for the
AB’s lop office thinks so little of student government that he openly calls himself a "figurehead" and believes one of the
more meaningful campus issues is the
students’ need of a "good five cent joint."
Little Orphan Temple is a figurehead,
all right. His is the most outstanding figure of a degenerated student politic.
The signs of disarray and discontent are
not few or quixotic.
They strew the campus wayfrom Student Council to Seventh Street forum.
SILENCE IRONICAL
But the most ironic thing about the current political atmosphere at SJS is the
silence that permeates this week’s election.
The credibility of student government is
at stake, during the next two days, but
the crisis has stirred only the lowest of
responses from the student body and not
much more than that from the presidential candidates themselves.
The traditional campus ritual, "let’s
make student government more meaningful" rhetoric, is about all the presidential
candidates are doing on election eve.
"We must restore people’s respect in
student government. We must get rid of
this sandbox image," are the statements
most often heard.
But like many past elections, the candidates seem to hedge and sidetrack when
asked how they plan to clean the sandbox.
POLITICAL QUACKERY
Their talk and "proposals" resemble
roughly the intelligence of a cancer researcher who presses his quest for ens,
by paying hospital calls on all the nmrtally ill.
The present campaign has elicited even
less excitement from the student body than
in past semesters, when a voter turnout of
6,000 was considered of record proportions.
Student Council did create some interest when it agreed to attach a Vietnam
War opinion poll to the ballot.
Other than Vietnam, Little Orphan
Temple has created all the election news.
The situation is a tragic comedy. Student government is looked at as a joke,
anyway, so why shouldn’t a "joke" candidate create the excitement!
Student leaders look at Little Orphan
Temple’s bid for the presidency and call
it a "disgrace". They have only themselves
to blame.
ittle Orphan is it sign of die times.

I

Prof Recalls Classes

Cairo Model U.N. Sessions
Change Rules; Israel Barred
Model United Nations sessions sentiment
from
the
Egyptian
are a popular part of the political populace, said Dr. Voth.
"This possible problem was
science curriculum at the Amavoided by the long run wisdom
erican University in Cairo.
of the Egyptian government which
But students there have changed wisely encouraged prominent perone big rule. Israel can’t play.
sons strongly associated
with
Dr. Alden Voth. political science Egypt to attend the university,"
professor at SJS and specialist in he said.
Mona Nasser, Abdel Nasser’s
1Middle East relations, spent the
daughter, was one of Dr. Voth’s
last two years teaching at the students.
!university.
NATIONAL PRIDE
He held a model UN in his
The students, who were exinternational relations class bare- tremely interested in politics--an
ly a week before the outbreak of interest that was perhaps evoked
war between Egypt and Israel, by Egypt’s intense national pride
While the mock session was de- and Nasserism--of ten asked Dr.
liberating, masses of elderly men Voth what the U.S. would do in
and women demonstrated and case of war between Egypt and
chanted "we want war" outside Israel. "When the Egyptian armies
the building.
wipe Israel into the sea what will
A few weeks later, when danger the Sixth Fleet do?" they asked.
to American citizens became too
Political issues didn’t always
great, Dr. Voth and his wife left predominate the Cairo campus
Cairo aboard a night train travel- scene according to Dr. Voth. Elecing with the lights out and the tions for queen candidates, school
window shades pulled down. The dances, sports days and numerous
Voths and 550 other foreigners clubs took up much of the stuwere then secretly shipped out of dents’ time.
Alexandria aboard the Greek ship
The students have a great deal
Carina II.
of freedom in controlling their
government’s affairs and a student
AMERICANS LEAVE
newspaper entitled "The Caravan,’
I All the American instructors at is published weekly in both Engthe university, approximately half lish and Arabic, he said.
of the total teaching stall, left
The students speak English and
the country, said Dr Voth. They Arabic while the coeds seem to
will not be allowed back until prefer conversing with each other
next semester.
in French.
Although the university has its
headquarters in New York and
would seem to smack of American
influence, it had very little trouble
with nationalist anti - American

A $1,000 scholarship was
awarded the Home Economics Department Friday by the Standard
Brands Corporation. Dr. Kenneth
Barber, department acting chairman, said SJS was one of three
schools in the nation chosen for
the award, designed for Home
Economics majors who have an
interest in journalism

than ’200 employers
interview

to

graduates

this

semester

soon regarding the intmiew sehedother occupations, ule and sign-up procedures in the
Placement Center, Adm, 234.
Seniors and graduate students
PUBLICITY ORIENTATION
completing degrees in January are
Publicity chairmen of an camencouraged to register with the
pus organizations are invited to
Placement Center now,
attend a Spartan Daily orientaand liberal arts.
Registration includes eligibility tion meeting today in 3C208.
The meeting begins at 12:30
for individual job referrals as well
as on -campus interviews. Students p.m. The Daily publicity director
may obtain more detailed inform. - will distribute free press kits.

are available for majors in engineer-

January log,
in

the

Placement Center, Adm. 234. Recruiters will be representing business, industry, and government
employers.
Interviews will be held daily
beginning Monday. October 16, and
continuing until Christmas Vacation. Job opportunities will be

business,
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Take a Tico Break!
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Any time, day or night, Tico’s is open to satisfy
you with two delicious barbecued tacos. Only two

soc

HOMELESS?

for a quarter at Ticols. Stop by tonight and fake

1

A Spartan Daily Classified all ran help von find a home,
a roommate, or even an apartment. Come in today anti

that well-earned break.
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Meet Doubting Donna Montrezza student.

Guaranteed
major Oil Co. gas

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

Applications for the scholarship
will be available in Dr. Barber’s
office in two weeks.
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FEATURING THE LATEST
YOUNGBLOODS "EARTH MUSIC"
ROD McKUEN "LISTEN TO THE WARM"
PLUS ALBUMS BY:
JOHN GARY
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
PAUL HORN
GLENN YARBROUGH
CARLOS MONTOYA
NINA SIMONE
HENRY MANCINI
MIRIAM MAKEBA
AND MANY MORE

VA A fcw months ago Donna
Montrezza saw an advertisement
for a Reading Dynamics Demonstration which GUMMNTEED
that her reading speed would be
at least tripled, with good comprehension, in the short span of eight
weeks; and told about people like
herself who had increased their
reading speed by seven or eight
times. But Donna doubted.
Doubting Donna attended
the demonstration fully prepared
to challenge the dramatic advertising claims, and, substantially
convinced that she could not be
helped by what she considered
"novelty reading techniques."
GO3 At the demonstration Donna
saw a motion picture with impressive testimonials from men in high
public office who had taken the
Reading Dynamics course. She
participated in a personal reading
test, the results of which were
known only to her, and she determined that she read a little faster
than the average national reading

She now reads over
3,300 words per minute.
It all started at an
Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
Demonstration.

c

speedbut still a slow 486 words per minute.
After an illustrated lecture, she joined the
audienco. in asking candid questions about the
techniques and :TN\ arils of Reading Dynamics.
To Donna’s surprise she discovered that
the Reading D mimics Institute has taught
over a quarter of a million students and
that it was the largest and fastest growing
school of its kind. She learned that the
Evelyn Wood Reading Dv nami cs Coil rse

is the definitive rapid -reading
course in the world today. Still
Donna doubted.
&7t But having an adventuresome spirit, she enrolled in the
course anyway. "Eight weeks
later," Donna says, "my reading
speed increased from 486 to over
3,300 words per minute. Today,
I can read an average novel in less
time than it takes me to watch the
Ed Sullivan television show on
Sunday night."
flEil A freshman science major
at West Valley Junior College,
Donna begins four years of hard
studies with an incredible talent
and skill few of her classmates
have. She now reads faster and better than she ever dreamed possible.
And Donna still doubts.
llia She doubts that she ever
could have achieved her full potential as a college studentand
as a personhad she not equipped
herself with the important educational breakthrough called Reading Dynamics.
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Orl. II. 8:01) p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 12. 8:00 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 12. 8:00 p.m.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Inst.
(1290 N. First Street)

Sat., Oct. 14, 10:30 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 14, 10:30 a.m.

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
institute offers special group programs to
business. private schools and recognized
organizations. These group classes are
tailored to your specific needs and schedCon! act the Reading Dynamics
office whit h is Ilea rest you for additional
information or references on the many
firms and organizations we have served
its this way.
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’Angel’ Ticket Sales
To Begin Tomorrow

10RT

OISIMIMMOMIneallaMht
STORE FOR MEN
Downtown San Jose
Sm. I 925

Tickets for -Look Ileirressard
Angel" will go on sale tomorrow
at 1 p.m. at the College Theater
box office.
General admission is 81.50
while the price with a student
body card is 75 cents.
The play is the Drama Departmenes first production for the
full season. It will be presented
Friday and Saturday night and
also Wednesday through Saturday night of next week. Each
performance will begin at 8:15

Presenting

The London Fog
JACKET
East.
j,,
Ma.
London F -,g
-ow The
.
en Campuses, moves West .
Lonoon Fog
Wardrobe, store for men. adds
to its grand collection of Nationally Known Sportswear ... This impeccably tailored jacket has swing ...Illy ned raglan sleeves, elastic waistband, zip front and slash pockets .
. Its made with wash
and w.arable CALIBRE CLOTH which wards off
w:rd and repels rain ... In London Tan and Navy
olortonn,..

$20
IS MIS

Vs a complete selertion of
Famous London hag Rid:WOWS
k.
e. Tan and Naas
. Irom 835

London Fog Jacket Illustrated ... $20.

OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9

stsweelesiftweariworamenswalawskrawmpesmonossowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwire

13.m.
Dr. Paul Davee, professor of
drama, will direct Ketti
adaptation of the Thomas Wolfe
novel.
The cast consists of John
Jacobs as Eugene Gant: Susan
Mason as Eliza Gant; Gary
Bothum as W. 0. Gant: James
Hubbard as Ben Gant; Robyn
Wayne as Laura; Patricia O’and Tom
Helen
as
Neill
Oleniacz as Dr. McGuire.
Others in the cast include
Carla Lihrizzi, Bob Clark, Alan
Thompson, Jana Sheldon, Jeffra
Kaufman, Kim Scroggins. Diana
Kisthardt, Paul Myr:old, Lee
Kopp, Carol Z a f r cii, Chris
Bricker and Kevin Cotter.
The play won both the Pulitzer prize and the New York
Critics’ Award.

k-

A LEAP student, Albert Gabaldon right, studies with Sam
Baxter, a junior behavioral science major who has volunteered to
program at SJS.
tutor freshmen in the

new

High School Grads
Enter ’New World’
By PAT TOREI.1.0
Campus We Editor
A new program designed by
SJS professor has opened the
world of the state college cam -
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REG. 25
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Puritan Oil Co.

A &W ROOT BEER

VICTORIAN SALON
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SAN JOSE’S NEWEST DRIVE-IN

NOW OPEN

BODY WAVE

$12.50 $20.00

FROSTINGS

$15.00 $20.00

242 S. 3ril

292-0195
DAYS
ItY APPT.

EVEN I No

Charlie Brown,
must god alvvous

1582 SOUTH FIRST

For Your Convenience:

take me so
literati?

Speedy car service
Air conditioned patir,
Circular fireplace

FOR YOUR PLEASURE
Featuring World Famous A & W Root Beer
and the Delicious Burger Family...

Our Menu Also Includes:

41

YOU’LL
FLIP,
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

Hot

PEANUTS’

dogs

CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz.

Chili dogs

oun, $

Submarine sandwiches

Holt, Rine art and Winston, Inc.

Fish sandwiches
French fries
Shakes

ot yoIr colleg
bookstore

pus to high school graduates
who thought that world closed
to Ltahteernnt Educational Abilities
Program (LEAP) was organized
during the summer by Dr. Y.
Arturo Cabrera, associate professor of elementary education.
Under this program. 33 high
school graduates who do not
qualify for state college entrance
by general admission standards
are now attending SJS.
"The college felt it needs to
become involved in problems of
the community." says Dr. Cabrera, "and to recognize and recruit those who have a potentiol
for academic success, but who
lack the chance to develop that
potential."
CRASH PROGRAM
Dr. Cabrera describes LEAP
as a "crash program. It was approved by the administration
during finals," and counselors
from high schools ’in San Jose,
Campbelit, Santa Clara and
Mountain View were asked to
help recruit students.
Most of the response came
from Santa Clara Unified School
District and the East Side Union
High School District in San
Jose. Students were selected on
the basis of counselor recommendations.
According to Dr. Cabrera, the
33 LEAP students now at SJS
are individuals who "did not plan
to go to college because of low
income, the family’s low level of
education and lack of encouragement
Counselors, however, found a
"higher academic potential than
was revealed ( by high school
performance."
COLLEGE SUPPORT
Although the college is not
funding the program, it has provided rooms 3 and 4 in Building
V. for students and their friends,
tutors and other program participants. Tutors for the LEAP
students are being recruited
from Student Initiative, a Cainpus group formed to focus attention on problems of MexicanAmericans, and from students at
large.
One LEAP student, a graduate
from Andrew Hill High School,
says that when his high school
counselor told him he had a
chance to attend SJS, "I didn’t
believe it at first, but I’m here
now."
A LEAP coed majoring in
nursing admits she had "thought
about college, hut not too much
because of money problems.
When my counselor told me
about attending SJS tinder
LEAP. I was kind of shocked
and surprised, hut happy."

’01T DON’T HAVE TO RE
ITALIAN TO ENJOY

FINEST FOOD
BEST PRICES
AND WERE MODEST

THE

SPARTAN HOUSE

Try our Spaghetti hobbling over with meal and home made

Freezes

Italian sauce.
We’re also featuring the most delicious Lasgna in
town. Layers of honiconade goodness. guaranteed to
,oit anyone’s taste. Don’t forget our convenient take

Floats
Root Beer in take home
containers

home

service.

cpartan

Illksilistos..

011

150 East
San Carlos St.
(corner of Fourth St I

292-2840
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Spartans Face Top Men
In Nation Against Buffs
By DENNIS ANSTINE
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
lir anyone is entert
g the thought that the Spartan grid.
tiers will get an easy game this Saturday when the, travel to
IX est Texas Stateforget it.
Before last week’s contest with Colorado Stale in Canyon,
Texas, the Buffs had the natiotis leading rusher, Ibth best
runner, and No. 4 man in total offense.
Their offense is far f
a joke, and SJS assistant coaches
John
ebb and
Keele traveled to Canyon this past Saturday to see if they were for real.
Boom West Texas upsets Colorado State 24-14 for win No.
3. It was a convincing victory as the Buffaloes gained 430 total
yards over a team that had lost a 13.0 thriller to powerful Wyoming two weeks ago.
"They have a fine offense that will be tough to stop because
it is well-balanced," Webb said. "Colorado State is a good team
but they were completely overpowered by the West Texas running attack."
The bruising ground game picked up 259 yards, most of
it was by Eugene Morris and Duane Thomas. Morris. the NCAA
top rusher before last week’s game with 456 yards. chewed up
the Rants for 101 yards.

Lonborg Puts
Series Back
In Boston
The World Series goes back to
Boston’s Fenway Park thanks to
the strong right arm of Red Sox
pitching are Jim Lonborg.
The former Stanford pitching
star scattered three hits yesterday
in hurling Boston to a 3-1 victory
over St. Louis.
Lonborg pitched his second
strong game of the series and kept
the Red Sox from being eliminated.
The lanky righthander was staked
to a 1-0 lead in the third inning
on singles by Joe Foy and Ken
Harrelson.
The Red Sox added two insurance runs in the ninth. George
Scott led off the inning with a
walk and went to third on Reggie
Smith’s double. Rico Petrocelli
was intentionally walked to load
the bases. Elston Howard then hit
a blooper into right field which
scored Scott. Smith also scored
on a throwing error by Roger
Maria.
With two out in the bottom of
the inning, Maria blasted a home
run to end Lonborg’s scoreless
series string at 17 ’2
innings

ON THE FIRING LINESpartan quarterback Danny Holman,
shown above in the Stanford game, will go against Roy Winters
of West Texas State Saturday night. The Texans signal-caller
was fourth in the nation in total offense last week.

CRUCIAL TD’S
Thomas, a 6-2, 215 pound sophomore front Dallas, who %as
16th in rushing after three games, smashed for 148 yards.
He scored two fourth quarter TD’s, the first a 16 yard I
horst to put the Buffs ahead with 1.33 remaining in the game. =
He added the clincher with a 61 -yard sprint with less titan a Er’
minute remaining.
-az
But the Buffs also have a passing game. Quarterback Roy
FOOTBALL
Winters had 586 yards to place fourth in total yardage before
Saturday’s game and he added 171 yards in the air against the
Today’s fraternity league action’
Rams.
finds Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Delta ,
"V inters is just a better than as erage passer. but he is an Upsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
excellent ball handler and he compliments their running game," Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Pi
Webb said.
vs. Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa
Alpha vs. Theta XI, Kappa Sigma
OFFENSE MUST CLICK
The Spartan offense must click to keep up with the Buffs. vs. Delta Sigma Phi, Theta Chi
but if it makes a good showing at Canyon as it did against vs. Sigma Chi.
In fraternity "B" action it will
Stanford, Saturda)’s game should he a thriller.
"Our offense has looked good in practice and vontinues to be the Red Horde vs. ATO No. 2
and SAE No. 2 vs. the Green Maimprove daily," Webb said. "Danny Holman has become more chine.
confident of his receivers since the Stanford game and our runFALL SPORTS
ning game is improving."
Eight matches will make up
Danny’s top receivers are sophomores Rudy Imehs, Glenn
Massengale, Steve Brennan and Mike Scrivner. All but Imehs Wednesday’s edition of the tennis
tournament. All the matches behad a good day at Stanford,but Rudy vows that he won’t drop gin at 4 p.m.
another pass all season.
Friday is the deadline for 2-man
"Rudy has been sensational in practice this past week,- volleyball entries.
Webb sabl. the is a good meeker and is the best blocking tight
The."Little 500" will not be run
end that I ha% e seen since I’ve been at SJS." Webb added:
due to lack of participants.

What kind do you smoke?
eilhanr
Churchwerdon

Darold Dent Leads
Harriers To Win
Darold Dent streaked to a 18:32
clocking for a 3.6 mile course
Saturday in leading the Spartan
cross country squad to a victory
in the Sacramento State Invitational.
Rich Delgado, Bob Price and
Ken Moore, from the Athens Athletic Club, finished behind Dent.
Delgado battled Dent for the lead
throughout the race until the last
quarter-mile of the course when
Dent began to pull away from the
exhausted Delgado.
SJS was low scorer for the
day with 48 points. Second place
honors went to Stanford, 88, and
third place to UC Berkeley. 142.
Supporting Dent in the scoring
department were Erich Russell,
9th with a time of 19:09; Bernie
Kruas, 11th in 19:17; Pete Santos,
13th in 19:19; and Charlie August,
14th in 19:21. Also finishing for
the Spartans were Ralph Games,
16th, and Dave Sarni. 24th.
Coach Ted Banks was pleased
with the performance of Santos,
who had been out of action for
two weeks.
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Mr.Wrangler!
Wremember,
the "W" is silent.

FREE HAIRCUT

If somebody tries to tell you
that all slacks are cut lib, Mr.
Wrangler, resist. Hold out for
no-flab trimness. And don’t fall
for anything that doesn’t have
Wrongloe, the wrinklefighter
finish. It means neatness forever.
ironing never. These Honda
slacks (the Saturday night Oral
of widewale corduroy in whiskey,
putty and charred green $7.00.
Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors.
$5.00. And everything wears better because there’s KODEl in it
-a muscle blend of 50% Kodel
polyester/50% combed cotton.

With Shampoo and Set
Mon. and Tues. Special

Wednesday 2 P.M.
Sat., Sun., Hot. 2 & 4:30 P.M.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat Eve. 7:30 & 10 P.M.
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NO RESERVED SEATS
Tickets Available at Box Office at Feature Thee

moonl.re Sk,opyring Center
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TAYLOR BuRTON

PIPE TOBACCO

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 100 to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

STUDIO
396 SOUTH FIRST ST.

lull

MONZA

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world’s fine
tobaccos.
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Heffman’s Men’s Wear: Workingman’s Store

Daringly new!
Chevrolet’s new line of
Super Sports for ’68.
Computer -tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It’s Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out. You’ll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the ’68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows whyl

’at

Get with
NEW AQUA V LVA

Corvette Sting Ray Convc:t,bra

PROW LIAtE

Camaro SS Sport Coup*

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

The luxurious
new after shave
with the
irresistible
fragrance of
tropical limes.

Chi:voile SS 396 Sport Coups

DON MEREDITH, STAR QUARTERBACK Or
I III DAI I AS COWBOYS SAYS:
New improved Aqua Velem SILICONE
LATHER is great! Lubricating silicones
run intrferen. It fur my resat... giving me
the cleanest, smoothest shave ever!

._

Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet

dealer’s.
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’Angel’ Ticket Sales
To Begin Tomorrow

1%7

Va/td/r
STORE FOR MEN
Downtown San Jo.
Sonce 1925

Tickets fur -Look lioinesard
Angel" will go on sale tomorrow
College Theater
at 1 p.m. at
box office.
General admission is $1.50
while the price with a student
body card is 75 cents.

the

Presenting

The play is the Drama Department’s first production for the
fall season. It will be presented
Friday and Saturday night and
also Wednesday through Saturday night of next week. Each
performance will begin at 5:15
p.m.
Dr. Paul Davee, professor of
drama, will direct Ketti
adaptation of the Thomas Wolfe
novel.

The London Fog
JACKET
London Fog’ . the MG,’ runlOU: Jac1et on East e -r, Campuses, moves West . . . and now The
Wardrobe, store for men, adds ’London Fog’
to its grand collection of Nationally Known SportsG
’
;
wear ... This impeccabiv ,
; zip ,
lined raglan sleeve
.,,th wash
front and slash pockets . . . It
wards off
and wearable CALIBRE CLOTH
v.,rd and repels rain ... In London Tan and Navy
olor tones.

$20
complrie sriertion of
.4lAii
fimaeows
FuMults London I
tram $35
in Mail. Mier, 1,1?: and Nen

London Fog Jacket Illustrated ... $20.

OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9
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The cast consists of John
Jacobs as Eugene Gant: Susan
Mason as Eliza Gant; Gary
Bothum as W. 0. Gant: James
Hubbard as Ben Gant; Robyn
Wayne as Laura; Patricia O’Neill
as
Helen
and Tom
Oleniacz as Dr. McGuire.
Others in the cast include
Carla Lihrizzi, Bob Clark, Alan
Thompson, Jana Sheldon, Jeffra
Kaufman, Kim Scroggins. Diana
Kisthardt, Paul Myrvold, Lee
Kopp, Carol Zaf re ti, Chris
Bricker and Kevin Cotter.
The play won both the Pulitzer prize and the New York
Critics’ Award.

A LEAP student, Albert Gabaldon right, studies with Sam
Baxter, a junior behavioral science major who has volunteered to
tutor freshmen in the new program at SJS.

High School Grads
Enter ’New World’
Its l’AT TORELLO
Campus Life Eilitor
A new program designed by
a SJS professor has opened the
world of the state college cam -

GAS
REG. 259’

’

Guaranteed
major Oil Co.

gas

BARTELS and BLAINE

Puritan Oil Co.

A 81V ROOT BEER

VICTORIAN SALON

4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

PRESENTS THESE SPECIALS

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST DRIVEIN

NOW OPEN

BODY WAVE

$12.50 $20.00

FROSTINGS

$15.00 $20.00

242 S. 3rd

292-0195

(WEN 5 DAYS
EVENINGS BY APPT.

Charlie Brown,
must iiou alwaus

For Your Convenience:

1582 SOUTH FIRST

take me so
literallte

Speedy car service
Air conditioned path,
Circular fireplace

FOR YOUR PLEASURE
Featuring World Famous A & W Root Beer
and the Delicious Burger Family...

YOU’LL
FLIP,
CHARLIE
BROWN

Our Menu Also Includes:

THE NEW
Hut

PEANUTS’

dogs

CARTOON 1300K!

by Charles M. Schulz.

Chili dogs

ONLY $

Submarine sandwiches

Holt, Rine art and

Fish sandwiches
French fries
Shakes

ot your ittooirlsog

winsten, tee.

pus to high school graduates
who thought that world closed
to them.
Latent Educational Abilities
Program (LEAP I was organized
during the summer by Dr. Y.
Arturo Cabrera, associate professor of elementary education.
Under this program, 33 high
school graduates who do not
qualify for state college entrance
by general admission standards
are now attending SJS.
"The college felt it needs to
become involved in problems of
the community." says Dr. Cabrera, "and to recognize and recruit those who have a potentiol
for academic success, but who
lack the chance to develop that
potential."
CRASH PROGRAM
Dr. Cabrera describes LEAP
as a "crash program. It was approved by the administration
during finals," and counselors
from high schools ’in San Jose,
Campbell, Santa Clara and
Mountain View were asked to
help recruit students.
Most of the response came
from Santa Clara Unified School
District and the East Side Union
High School District in San
Jose. Students were selected on
the basis of counselor recommendations.
According to Dr. Cabrera, the
33 LEAP students now at SJS
are individuals who "did not plan
to go to college because of low
income, the family’s low level of
education and lack of encouragement."
Counselors, however, found a
"higher academic potential than
by high school
was revealed
performance."
COLLEGE SUPPORT
Although the college is not
funding the program, it has provided rooms 3 and 4 in Building
V. for students and their friends,
tutors and other program participants. Tutors for the LEAP
students are being recruited
from Student Initiative, a campus group formed to focus attention on problems of MexicanAmericans, and from students at
large.
One LEAP student, a graduate
from Andrew Hill High School,
says that when his high school
counselor told him he had a
chance to attend SJS, "I didn’t
believe it at first, but I’m here
now."
A LEAP coed majoring in
nursing admits she had "thought
about college, taut not too much
because of money problems.
When my counselor told me
SJS under
about at
LEAP, I was kind of shocked
and surprised, but happy"

l’OIT DON’T HAVE TO RE
ITALIAN TO ENJOY
THE SPARTAN HOUSE

FINEST FOOD
BEST PRICES
AND WE’RE MODEST

Try our Spaghetti hobbling over wit Ii meat anti home made

Freezes

Italian sauce.
!’

Floats

a.

Root Beer in take home
containers

We’re also featuring the most delicious Lasgna in
town. Layers of home-made goodness, guaranteed to
suit anyone’s taste. Don’t forget our convenient take
service.

cpartan
4 1
wow,

tv,4

5.

150 East
San Carlos St.
(corner of Fc.nrill N.1

292-2840

T
Spartans Face Top Men
In Nation Against Buffs

Lonborg Puts
Series Back
In Boston

By DEN NIS ANSTINE
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
If anyone is entert
g the thought that the Spartan gridtier,, 6 ill gel an easy game this Saturday when Iltes travel to
N’t co Texas Stateforget it.
Before last week’s contest with Colorado State in Canyon,
Texas. the Buffs had the nat. ’ leading rusher, 16th best
runner, awl No. 4 uiiaii in total offense.
Their offense is far from a joke, and SJS assistant coaches
ohn
ebb awl
Keele traveled to Canyon this past Saturday to set. if they were for real.
Boom-- West Texas upsets Colorado State 24-14 for win No.
3. It was a convincing victory as the Buffaloes gained 430 total
yards over a team that had lost a 13-0 thriller to powerful Wyoming two weeks ago.
"They have a fine offense that will be tough to stop because
it is well-balanced," Webb said. "Colorado State is a good team
but they were completely overpowered by the West Texas running attack."
The bruising ground game picked up 259 yards,
t of
it was by Eugene Morris and Duane Thomas. Morris. the NCAA
top rusher before last week’s game with 416 v ard,
up
the Rants for 101 yards.

What kind do you smoke?
e
Billiard

The World Series goes back to
Boston’s Fenway Park thanks to
the strong right arrn of Red Sox
pitching ace Jim Lonborg.
The former Stanford pitching
star scattered three hits yesterday
in hurling Boston to a 3-1 victory
over St. Louis.
Lonborg pitched his second
strong game of the series and kept
the Red Sox from being eliminated.
The lanky righthander was staked
to a 1-0 lead in the third inning
on singles by Joe Foy and Ken
Harrelson,
The Red Sox added two insurance runs in the ninth. George
Scott led off the inning with a
walk and went to third on Reggie
Smith’s double. Rico Petrocelli
was intentionally walked to load
the bases. Elston Howard then hit
a blooper into right field which
scored Scott. Smith also scored
on a throwing error by Roger
Mans,
With two out in the bottom of
the inning, Maris blasted a home
run to end Lonborg’s scoreless
series string at 17 2 ’; innings

ChoreInvarden

move up to

zip

State

resist.

Darold Dent streaked to a 18:32
clocking for a 3.6 mile course
Saturday in leading the Spartan
cross country squad to a victory
In the Sacramento State Invita-

tional.
Rich Delgado, Bob Price and

Ken Moore, from the Athens Athletic Club, finished behind Dent.
Delgado battled Dent for the lead
throughout the race until the last
quarter-mile of the course when
Dent began to pull away from the
exhausted Delgado.
SJS v,as low scorer for the
day with 48 points. Second place
honors went to Stanford, 88, and
third place to 11C Berkeley, 142.
Supporting Dent in the scoring
department were Erich Russell,
9th with a time of 19:09; Bernie
Kruas, 11th in 19:17; Pete Santos.
13th in 19:19; and Charlie August,
14th in 19:21. Also finishing for
the Spartans were Ralph Games,
16th, and Dave Sarni, 24th.
Coach Ted Banks was pleased
with the performance of Santos,
who had been out of action for
two weeks.

292.6778

SIDNEY POTTIER
"TO SIR,
WITH LOVE"
CI,,:

"GEORGY GIRL"
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

GAS
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Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian
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Mr.Wrangloe.
Wremember,
the"W" is silent.

FALL SPORTS
Eight matches will make up
Wednesday’s edition of the tennis
tournament. All the matches begin at 4 p.m.
Friday is the deadline for 2-man

FREE HAIRCUT

If somebody tries to tell you
that oil slacks ore cut like Mr.
Wrangler, resist. Hold out for
no-flab trimness. And don’t fall
for anything that doesn’t have
Wrangloke, the wrinklefightur
finish. It means neatness forever.
ironing never. These Hondo*
slacks (the Saturday night jeans)
of wide-wale corduroy in whiskey,
putty and charred green $7.00.
Oxford b.d. shin in strong colors.
$5.00. And everything wears better because there’s KODEt in It
-o muscle blend of SO% Kodel
polyester/50% combed cotton.

With Shampoo and Set
Mon.

volleyball entries.

and Tues.

Special

The "Little 500" will not be run

’due to lack of participants.

RICHARD

MTME RUITON.ZPFFIRE,.LI PRODUCTION,

TF1ETAMING

* NOW *

no" ""mw

[47’. OF THE SHREW

ECiDE MO AMMO SEAT SPONLAR sMSCUI

STUDENT RATE: $I.50 MAT., EVE.; $2 FRI., SAT. EVE.
SCHEDULE
144-8543
Wednesday 2 P.M.
Moonlit., Shopping Cente,
Sat., Sun., Hell. 2 & 4:30 P.M.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. Eve. 7:30 & 10 P.M.
Blvd
E, Camino Reol and Kteiy
NO RESERVED SEATS
Sonia Cloro
Tickets Available at Box Office at Feature Time

CINEMA 150

_WEN!
Get with
the COOL
ONE!

Ma

!i

CO

OFFERING YOU THE FINEST IN HAIR STYLING

Phone 294-8918

0a.utfJ.ce
MDIDEL,

12th and E. Santa Clara Si.
lit the lobby of the Medical Science Building
Next lee the San Jose Hospital

int.ordiajna

Hoffman’s Men’s Wear: Workingman’s Store

Daringly new’
Chevrolet’s new line of
Super Sports for ’68.
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It’s Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out. You’ll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the ’68 Chevrolets, including the
GM -developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

1015’.

STUDIO
196 SOUTH FIRST ST.

-nem

chine.

ELIZABETH

MONZA
City

Street

In fraternity "B" action it will
be the Red Horde vs. ATO No, 2
and SAE No. 2 vs. the Green Ma-

TAYLOR BURTON

mmemeollei

Name

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
COLUMBIA ImcluPwB

PIPE TOBACCO

THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 300 A POUCH
For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10c to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:
ROMICK’S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT.
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Please Print)

ntramura s

Darold Dent Leads
Harriers To Win

MONZA

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world’s fine
tobaccos.

ON THE FIRING LINESpartan quarterback Danny Holman,
CRUCIAL TD’S
shown above in the Stanford game, will go against Roy Winters
of West Texas State Saturday night. The Texans signal-caller
Thomas. a 6-2, 215 pound sophomore front Dallas, who was
was fourth in the nation in total offense last week.
16th in rushing after three games, smashed for 148 yank
He scored two fourth quarter TD’s, the first a 16 yard I ill11111111111000000000110010100U:
burst to put the Bluffs ahead with 1:33 remaining hi the game.
He added the clincher with a 61 -yard sprint with less than a S
minute rentaining.
But the Buffs also have a passing game. Quarterback Roy
"OVER
73,00
FOOTBALL
Winters had 586 yards to place fourth in total yardage before
TITLES’
SUPPLIES
Saturday’s game and he added 171 yards in the air against the
Today’s fraternity league action
Open N;qh.s
etching supplies
Monday IS,.
Rants.
finds Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Delta!
paints & brushes
Tharsd.ly
tC! Day Saturday
easels
"Winters is just a hetier than average passer. hut he is an Upsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha vs.,
1xisoIEI..
mat board
excellent hall handler and he compliments their running game," Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Pi ’
Ceramics clay
Webb said.
vs. Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa
Alpha vs. Theta XI, Kappa Sigma
OFFENSE MUST CLICK
286-0930
The Spartan offense must click to keep up with the Buffs. vs. Delta Sigma Phi, Theta Chi ’
3305. 10th SAN JOSE
hut if it makes a good showing at Canyon as it did against vs. Sigma Chi.
Stanford, Saturday’s game should be a thriller.
"Our offense has looked good in practice and continues to
improve daily," Webb said. "Danny Holman has become more
confident of his receivers since the Stanford game and our running game is improving."
Danny’s top receivers are sophomores Rudy Emits, Glenn
Massengale, Steve Brennan and Mike Scrivner. All but Luehs
had a good day at Stanford,but Rudy vows that he won’t drop
another pass all season.
"Rudy has been sensational in practice this past week,Webb said. "He is a good receiver and is the best blinking tight
end that I have seen since I’ve been at SJS" Webb added.

RPARTAN
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Get with e.
NEW AQUA V

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

FRO ’T LIME

Camaro SS Sport Coupe

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

The luxurious
new after shave
with the
irresistible
fragrance of
tropical limes.
DON MEREDITH, STAR QUARTERBACK OF
I Hi DAl LAS COWBOYS SAYS New improved Aqua Velva SILICONE
LATHER is great! Lubricating silicones
run intrlIcrem to tor my razor_ giving me
the cleanest, smoothest shave ever!

SIM

112112r7
Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet

dealer’s.

Chuvelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

a

man le M.P.

AFC
Ind
"W.

SRO
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Law Enforcement Graduates Dot Globe

Tuefulay, etetober 10, 19

S. DIPAITTAN DAILT

eCo.
no
hP
JS
Speak
Exec
ToS
Students and faculty of SJS alt
have the opportunity to meet and
speak with top business leaders
during the second annual Distinguished Businessman Seminar,
Wednesday, Oct. 25 and Thursday, Oct. 26. It is sponsored by
the School of Business.
E. Hornsby Wasson, president
of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, will be the fealured guest.
---

de,
:a
pail icipant
formal and informal contact with
students and faculty by means or
classroom meetings, informal
mission sessions and seminars, according to Milburn a wrivru,
dean of the business school.
Wasson will lecture to the public in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. He will hold in
informal discussion in the Home
Ec. quad Oct. 26 at 2:30.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Delta Phi Upsilon, 7130 p iii
Women’s Faculty Lounge in Edi,
cation Building.
Circle K International, 1::;li
p.m.,
J. Benton White, SJS
,
Ombudsman to speak.
Conservation Club, 1:30 p.m..
S227. Film, "Avalandre."
Gennius Club, 3:30 p.m., Cafe- /
teria Room A. Slides of German
will be shown.
Newman Parish Religion g’onsnate«, 7:30 p.m., library of Newman Center.
TOMORROW
French Club, 330 p.m.. IA
Building N. Election of officers.
I
Spanish Club, 3:30 Pm, Room’
A and 13 In Cafeteria.
Alpha Delta Sigma, 7:30 p.m
HE Conference Room. All male t

interested in adverti.;iiir
welcome.
student Initiative, 8 p.m..
.’ V, 11211 South 10th. Election ri
I I littI’S.
Alpha Eta sigma, 730 p.m.. I
deteria. Pleai e Meeting.

ridtdi

Known throughout the U.S. and Orville Butts is with the Army’s
around the world. the SJS Law Military Police A g e tic y at the
Combat Developments Command,
Enforcement School has seen its
Ft. Gordon, Georgia.
graduates settle in the far corners
John Cambell is with the U.S.
Prothe
to
if
globe, according
Bureau of Narcotics in Singapore,
fessor Melvin Miller, head of the while Carlos Eckert is with Brazil’s Assistance Internal DevelopLaw Enforcement department.
ment.
"We have graduates in Korea.
France
Japan. India, Africa’s Gold Coast.
Chief of Security and Law EnEurope and South America," Milforcement and Squadron Comler said. "Our program is also the
mander of Air Police, St. Mihiel.
most copied program in the counFrance.
try."
Miller adds that he has received
Pay lielnap, administrator in
requests fur programs and assistCorrictuin,
Ilassin’s Slate .;oance in establishing Law Enforceoiolugy DeparUziont, is une sta.’)
ment programs and schools
V.111(111LititS Miller pointid out.
throughout the U.S., Canada and
The armed forces have also capSouth America.
! ed the interest of Law Enforce"We are unique in that we are
sir ttlitlateS. IA. Dal Id Brom
a separate department and not
is USAir’ Combat Defense Officer
at Lincoln, Nebraska, and Captain
_

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASH CARD

NEEDED

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a ml p.m.

Art

40 Bassett St.

294-6535

"Work of Art"

San Jose

S. 2nd St.
HEAD - KNEISSL - FISCHER
LANGE - KASTINGER - ROFFE
244

Open daily 9:30-6:00
Mon./Thurs. 9:30-9:00

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

PtIONt: 286.(u1111)

YOGA
PRACTICE AND CLASSES on Philosophy
& Psychology if MEDITATION. Call 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 286.5487.

Sales - Rentals - Repairs

69’

GIRLS: FIGHT FRUSTRATION! Give
Playboy to that man. 1 yr. $6.50, other
discount rates available. Call Jim
Soletti CH 8-1593.
JENNY KISSED

St.

AUTOMOTIVE (21

San Jose

35’

Spaghetti‘
regular site

TIRED OF SITTING HOME Fri. nites
studying? Have fun get a date. Call
297-4140. Run by SJS students. Girls
don’t be bashful, he’s probably calling

Red Ram
10th & William

EVERY TUESDAY

295-3805

60

now

iff’ ..., xers a- -7.’" ’-’12 ’

at graduation
in the future

nej au4 lotocitigte

29349011

company atmosphere with individual
attention and recognition plus big company

Western Gear offers small

facilities and techniques.

offers unlimited opportunities -for advancement right to the TOPI

Western Gear offers wide diversity of products and challenging

APPROVED t-A-10MEN’S-HOUSING con- SERIOUS MALE ROOMMATE needed.
.9j 2193. 95 S.
1 I th
#9.
MALE STUDENT SHARE house-room 2 SENIOR GIRLS NEED 1 of same to
$48.50 including living rm. & kit. plus share luxurious 2 bdrm apt.. Royal
utilities. 167 E St John St 295-6869 Lanai. Approx. $55 each per month.
Need trans. Call Dale at 259-2294.
NOT OFT
WANTED I FEMALE ROOMMATE,
block from campus on 8th St. $40 per’
NEED MATURE MALE student to share month. Call 292-2075 after 6 p.m.
large 2 bdrm. apt. on N. 5th St. $70/ ROOM WITH KITCHEN priv. Female.
mo. Call 292-1495.
Pr vote home. Call 286-2045. $50/mo.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ire. Near SJS campus.
mediately. Call 297-3907 after 3 per.
NEED FEMALE UPPER division or grad.
FOR A NEAT AMBITIOUS GAL, board student to share I bdrm apt, with Sr.
& room in a pleasant Los Gatos home 634 S. 11th #7. 286.6241 evenings up
in exchange for light housekeeping & until 11 p.m.
some baby sitting. 356-5696 evenings.
LOST AND FOUND fel
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
studio apt. at 357 S. 4th St. #4. $50.
LOST THURS. 9-28, VICINITY of S.
Call 292-8137.
11th & San Fernando, gray, black, with,
ROOM & BOARD FOR 2 girls in pri- tiger kitten. Male about 9 weeks old.
vate home. Large room with bath + Call 297-7340 after 5 p.m.
exclusive use of adjoining family room
for study & entertaining - privacy SUCH
$100’mo. each. 251.2234.
OF lost monFEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO REWARD FOR RETURN
share furnished apartment. $55/mo. 286. key, Nee,. :mmediate medical a",-t
lion & js
+ad by SJ Health Deo
3800. 523 E. Reed. #B.
for rek-0.
CaP 7E5 5796.
LOVELY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
serious woman student or teacher.
PERSONALS 171
Quiet residential area 15 min, from
campus. Kitchen privileges. 294-7830.
MADE CONTEMPORARY
CUSTOM
ROOM FOR RENT, young lady: $65/ wedding rings. Original jewelry in cast
mo. Ref. required. Mrs. Ursula Ramos gold & silver. Geo. Larimore 354-1273/
1322 Martin, S. J. Call 295-5691.
354-8200.

Western Gear is a

I GET!
TYPING - ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.
Experienced - accurate! 30c per page,
Sc per carbon. 35c per page, with
carbon ribbon.
Phone 266-4527
TYPING - PHONE ANYTIME. Mrs.
Mrs. Gibson 294.5138.
EXPERT TYPIST-THESIS, term papers,
etc. Phone 258-4335,
TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rates.
$8 per month. Call 377-2935,
TRANSPORTATION 191
FLY TO LOS ANGELES area every
weekend. Safety & experience. For a
pleasant trip call 297-1252 evenings.

#tte

west coast.
SAILBOAT, EL TORO type, $75. 14’
ski boat, $145. 287-6264 or 295.2827.
JUDSON SUPERCHARGER & vacuum
gauge for 40 HP VW - guaranteed.
Call 253.9147 after 6 p.m.

company ON THE MOVEI

IF YOU ARE PLANNING
A CAREER IN

WHEN WE
SMALL MOUNTAIN COTTAGE with
view. 35 minutes from SJS campus.
$13.500. Call 353-2076.
SURFBOARD 9’6’’ custom surfshop,
good condition, $40. Call 286.5796 at.
ter 5 p.m.
AUTHENTIC SHIP’S HATCHCOVERS
sandblasted ready for finishing. Make
your own Spanish coffee table. We will
show you howl Call 292-5348.
RECENT RECORD ALBUMS by popular
artists for sale. Good condition-no
scratches. $1.2.50. Call 251-7978.

Engineering

Manufacturing
Research
Marketing
Accounting or Finance
Industrial Relations
Call your Placement Bureau TODAY
to make an appointment with our
Company Representative

HELP WANTED 141

R. D. Sommer
Industrial Relations Representative

MET.

who will conduct
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TUESDAY-OCTOBER 17

we sTeR n

GEAR CORPORATION
2600 E.

Imperial

Hwy.

Lynwood, Cal. 90262
N

STUDENTS - PART’ TIME
ALSO FULL TIME
PART TIME, GUARANTEED $30 weekly
for 10.15 hours. Full time guaranteed
$92 weekly for 40 hours. Plus commission. Call 356-1263 10-11 are.: 3-5 p.m.
daily
PART TIME
APPLIANCE OUTLET HAS openings
for 3 young men in the sales department. Must be able to work 20 hours
week for $50. For interview call 3561263. 10.11 a.m.; 3-5 p.m. daily.
ATHLETIC TYPE MALE college slum
dent 18 or over. Jacket size 40 or over
for outdoor work on amusement device
after school or weekends. $1.50 hr. Call
collect 322.7512 or 324-2502 ask for
Mr. Edwardson.

SERVICES NO
RENT A TV OR stereo from Esche’s. Free
delivery, free service. Call 251-2598.
TYPING - THESIS, TERM PAPERS,
etc., experienced and fast. Phone 269E1674.
EXPERT PROFESSIONAL TYPING, my
home. Call 251-0543 after 5 p.m. or
weekends. Will pick up.
CHILD CARE IN my home, fenced
yard. todler & older preferred. Call
371-2449.

FOR SALE 1in

work on the

QUICK RESULTS

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

programs.
-

HOUSE ’,an COIlurnished

al Keenudy Hall 555 South 10th,

’42 VW MICROBUS. RED and grey.
$800. Call 948.8710.
’67 VW VARIANT AM & FM & many
extras. Back from Europe. $2195. Call
292-6298.
’67 STUDEBAKER. 4 door. Heater,
overdrive, radio. $105. Call 6568438.
SUZUKI X-6 250 CC. Like new through d. $525. Call 377-0819.
’53 FORD SEDAN, 6 cylinders. Good
condition. $125 or best offer. Call
356-2373.
’59 VW BUS. Panneled inside. $450.
Ca ’ 787 0204
’54 FORD TUDOOR WITH ’61 engine.
’,ion. See Ray 540 S.
Gccd
8th St. or call 292-4460.

earn/14’41

offers desirable location

TENNANT wANrs

GIRL WANTED TO

59 METROPOLITAN. EXCELLENT cm
. RH. New Tires. Great gas saver.
1:’25 or cffer. 354.7943 after 6 pa’,
’66 BSA 650. Excellent condition. Call
251-39f,
-774 CORVETTE LOOKS like a ’67.
.- 2 tops, 427 hood, 4 speed,
B
rev, interior, paint. Call
ma ;
s
252-22f r
650 BSA SUPER , ket $450. 50 MGTD.
Right hand or ve. Make offer. 369 E.
William 294-9752.

on a company until you
find out what Western Gear
can offer YOU ...

_X/

EVENINGS FREE?
;. LIFE Ma
’ I Salary/Ion,’,
2roi 5491
INVESTMENT - INSURANCE. LARGE
la,
seeks part true
come
elmec
can be trained to
-sr
more, ,oth Our revolutionary
package. Our full-time men
c.rs amounts each week. One
week will match your present
e
monthly income. For applications call
Mr. Michaels at 292-8709, 930 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
HASHERS NEEDED. SIG Ep House 234
S. 11th or call 293-9320 anytime. Excellent food.
STUDENT - PART TIME,
ALSO FULL TIME
10 MEN TO SELL prestige line of cleaning products. Hi earnings. 556 S. Murphy S. V. Call M an Th nights 8 p.m.
- Mr. Fred Kenner Iv, Peter Roche
738-0399.

65 VW BUS. Sunroof. $1450. Will con.
trIcle on late model "Bug." Call
6.m. 258-3723.

allIfElfUEI.

- -- -

OR

’51

don’t decide
-

MORNINGS

HOUSING IS)
62 MG MIDGET. Looks sharp and runs
$750 or Le,t offer. Call 2520110.
3 GIRLS NEED ROOMMATE. 2 bedMG-ID.
2 7112D6. G. ood condition - $600. room. 2 baths. 781 S. 11th, #16, Call
295-2671 $50.
66 SEARS SPORTCYCLE. 106 CC, FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED jr. or
60.70 MPH, 100 MPG. See at 348 S. sr. 470 S. 11th. #I9 or call 244-2015.
11th. Apt. 1 or call 286.8780. Only
100 UNIT APARTMENT complex now
$319.
being made available. Peninsula Townehouse, 1560 Quebec Court, Sunnyvale.
ME
Call 245-3722. Featuring - 2 bdrm.
furnished
’67 HONDA CB 160. 4000 miles. Excel. room & unit, electric kitchen, living
laundry facilities. 13.8 miles
lent condition. Call Mike 968-3257
from campus. $55 each - I year lease
after 7.
rnn,Illy.
or $65 e
’56 CADILLAC. EXCELLENT condition
$125. ’64 Vespa $90. Call 294-7103.

Graduates

\Nes,.
_

$795. Call

’62 TR3.
294-1087.

Open at 4 P.M. Daily

Western Gear

Cleaners

400 E. Setae Oar.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

cki Chalet

c-

8 such pines
all varieties

Western Gear

One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

OVER 21?
NEED $5?
DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS

and later received it \A I Ili. up
in True Detective Magazine.
Miller also mentioned
Mrs.
Marie Porter a grandmother at
the time of her graduation and
presently a counsellor in Contra
Costa County’s Juvenile Hall.

FREEMAN’S

EVERY MONDAY

-

L 11. \\I

tirru.

ammovraw-t.,....M.M.n.mittamtwOMPOQM.M....W4MMOMM.M.M.10M.M.t.W4M.0

SPECIAL!

114---,
/\ -: -

Pat Noble, presently a sergeant
Just an esienskin i,1
Political sett-nee or 5o0:5.5 us fence, with the Stockton Pollee Departare,"
ment, was credited with apprehenas so many other programs
sion of a 23 -man band of narcotics
Professor Miller said.
The women’s program in Law pushers in 1962. Miller said that
Enforcement is also part of Mil- she had been on an undercover
ler’s pride. He pointed to the fact Itssirnment with the force at the
that the women students must ad
here to the same program offered
to the men in search of a degree.

WArChl FC:22 A MSS; Mai./ "

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114,

Minimum
Three lines
One day

One day

Three days

Five days

3 lines
4 lines

1.50
2.00

5 linos

2.50-

6 linos
Add this
amount for
each add’
tional line

3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

’’’’’on

.50

.50

Print you ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
ID Announcements (I)
1:] Automotive (2)
CI For Sale (3)
Li Help Wanted (4)
El Housing (5)
LI Lost and Found (6)
El Personals (7)
L-1 Services (8)
LI Transportation (9)
Name

GIRL WOULD LIKE riders to Merced
on weekends; $3 round trip; ’66
Triumph; 295-4949 after 5 p.m.

To Place
an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.

I I a.m.

(RIP9se Print)

For

dap.

car

Phone

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

Addr ts
Enclosed is jStart ad on

Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

(Oats)

Phone

294-6414, Ext. 2465

